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TnE Englishmen arc so astounded at

the decisive victories of the Volunteer
that they cannot believe that the Thistlewas in good racing trim.

Tiie Public Prosecutor of Paris pro*
peses to bring M. Carvelho and four
other persous connected with the

Opera Comique at the time of the disastrousfire before the courts.
mWc*

Botii in Massachusetts aad Ohio
Democrats are making a fight to win

squarely on Democratic principles
without shuffling or evasion. In ninety-ninecases out of a hundred this
kind of a fight to win means a win-
ning fight.
In Tennessee they imprison inon for

lying. If that practice should ever
become general it would be necessary
to build a Chinese wail around this
country and call the inclosure a prison.
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Under the circumstances who's going
to Tennesseeauy time soon?

A Vermont^school teacher, who
sent out a request to parents that they
should specify in writing the principal
reading of their children, received the
following terse reply from one head of
a family: "Dear Madam: The main
reading of my boy is Mayne Head."

Tiie Milwaukee people are to give
President Cleveland a "grand banquet,
costing twelve dollars a plate/' This
horrifies the ascetic soul of the editor
of the Philadelphia Press, and he ex-

claims that "a cheese sandwich and a

mug of hard cider were good enough
for Thomas Jefferson."

Upon the question of the surplus
and the tariff no convention of any
party in any State has been so clear
and decided as that of the Xcw York
Democrats. Other Democratic conventionshave expressed opinions in

general terms, but nobody outside the
convention of New York Democrats
has so settled down to the facts of the
case and given us an idea of the ways
> -» V»"aV»
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Mr. Charles"Dickens, the sou of
the great novelist, is coming to visit
us soon, his purpose being to give
readings after the manner of his
father. The Green Iloom Club of
London gave him a dinner on Thursdaynight, Minister Phelps sent a

kindly letter wishing him success, and
o::e 01 the principal speakers of the
evening was Mr. Osgood, the former
book publisher of Boston.

"Loxgtown Farmer" asks in the
Neics and Courier: "What will they
teach in the agricultural college?" We
beg leave to answer, for the third or
fourth time, that they will teach agriculture,of course.*.Newberry Observer.

This will hardly satisfy "Louglown
-t'artne^." It will not satisfy thinking
men of any town, although it should
be reiterated several times more.

Specifications shonid be given before
any money is spent.
Probably A'ot So, But as it Seems to

Be.

It may be safely predicted at this
stage of the case that the Legislature
will, at the next session of that body,
give to the criminal law of this State
such a shaking up as it has not had
now for many a day. The impression
has somehow 01* other gotten abroad
that it is in a terrible condition, and
consequently amenable only to heroic
treatment. It seems to have been
forgotten that the wisest of laws are

at times badly executed. The prevailingnotion certainly is that the
trouble is altogether in the law itself.
This error results in a large measure
from the inverted process by which
editors and newspaper men generally
acquire their knowledge of law. They
invariably commence at the wrong
end, and discover what it ought to be
before they take time to inquire what
it is.
But if there be any one thing above

all others that an editor should be
moderately familiar with it is the law
of the land. lie may be ever so sagacious,but if his education is defective
here he will be continually giving bad
advice in specious guises.
So it might not be such a bad thing

after all while the Legislature is busy
encouraging this, that and the other to

pass a bill to induce ambitious editors,
if possible, to study law.

"Wilder schemes have been successfullyput on foot many a time.

l<et That Law Alone.

- There has been of late considerable
clamor for the repeal of the recent
Act of the General Assembly which
provides that notice of appeal shall1
stay the execution of sentence in
criminal cases until the appeal can be
heard. Indeed, we believe that some

of the circuit judges favor its repeal,
But the law is a wise and just one,
notwithstanding, and should be let
SAVArfilv

To say that laws arc enacted for the
protection of the innocent as well as
for the punishment of the guilty is to
ntter a simple truism. Why, then,
should it be thought either just or

necessary to punish any man until his
guilt has been finally established?!
Without any shu fling or evasion let
those who want the Act repealed an-

swer that question. For our part we

believe that an appellate court is essen-
tial to the due administration of jus-
ice, and we believe, too, that the
poorest devil under the sun has the
"undoubted right to have the highest'
tribunal in the land say whether or

not he has been fairly tried before he
is punished at all. I:

It is not enough to leave it to the
discretion of the trial court to grant;
a stay of proceedings at pleasure. The
presiding judge is very apt to think at I;
all events that he at least has commit- j!
ted 110 errors. It is perfectly natural, i

Vanity is a dangerous thing. j1
A judge has no business with discre- j;

/
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tion when a positive rule of law is

practicable. The liberty of one man

should not depend upon the whim of
another.

The Son of His Father.

Col. Fred D. Grant, "the son of his
father,"' has been nominated by the

Itepublicans of Xew York for Secretaryof State. Co!. Grant has been in
this world, since the close of the Mexicanwar, hanging around as a sort of a

genial understrapper, with inherited
privileges, whose acquaintance at one

time it might have been profitable to

; cultivate. Ilis nomination, however,
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a matter which it would be hard to

reconcile with the principles which
men of every political persuasion 111

this country professes to revere.

We ought to select men for public
office on account of their persona! fitness,their moral and intellectual superiority.When a political party
puts up a candidate whose chief claim
to popular support is derived from the
memory of his ancestors, and put him

up, too, 011 account of this supposed
element of strength, it deserves a rebukewhich can be fittinglv given onlv

w - O

at the polls. The people of this countryought to be too intelligent to be
hoodwinked after this fashion. We
profess 011 this side of the Atlanticto despise the aristocracy and
hereditary institutions ofthe old world;

1<l.« flint moil
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should stand upon their merits. We
should practice the principle alwaysand never depart from it. "When
a candidate comes before the people
for public honors let the question be

put to him, "what have you done, or

what promise is there in you that you
should be elevated above your fellows?
If he answer?, "my lather was an il|Iustrious man," put him down.

.=s-...d

Kctirc Them Both.

The Georgians are beginning to

think of electing a successor to Alfred
II. Colquitt as United States Senator
from that State. The gentleman will,
of course, endeavor to succeed himself.The position of Senator in Congressis one which is to be sought but
never declined.
The friends of Gen. Jackson, exx~mi»rr»n* lnm
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for the place. It is claimed in favor
of Gen. Jackson that his elevation to
the position will be agreeable to Joe
Brown, and this ousjbt to nail Gen.
Jackson's prospects to the wall. For
nearly twenty years tho people on this
side of the Savannah have marveled
that the Georgians should honor Joe
Brown as they have; certainly it is
not that he has deserved it. lie has
intellect but little else to recommend
him; principles that have stood in the
way of his preferment have always
been promptly sacrificed, lie has
played in every role, from the slavedriverto the philanthropist, and is
still capable of fiddling while Home
is burning.
As for Mr. Colquitt he has more

character than brains; there are seme

things for which he is very well
adapted. lie is piously inclined and
would make a very good Sundayschoolteacher, but for United States
Senator.he has rattled in this great
oflice for the past several years after
a fashion that ought to arouse

the Georgians to a sense of neglected
duty.
Both Crown and Colquitt ought to

be retired for the good of our common

coantry.
When Senator Colquitt's term expire?,our friends on the other side of

the Savannah should elect Gen. John
B. Gordon to succeed him. They will
then have a representative in the
Senate worthy of the splendid traditionsof that body, and worthy of
tbe great State that he has already
served in many and varied capacities.

Our Preference.

The Manufacturers' Record breathes
a sort of reproach against the South
that it should contain a few men who
prefer "poverty with free trade rather
than prosperity with protectionor,
to translate the phrase into plainer
English, poverty with honesty rather
than riches with dishonesty; riches
won by the wicked piuuxier 01 men.

It is not a little strange that the South
should be reproached for containing a

few men such as these. Surely we

have departed from the simple preceptsof moral rectitude when condemnationsuch as this can be meted
out to men.

But our contemporary sets wealth
above all things; it worships the
golden calf, and little wonder can be
felt that in its robust covetousness it
should forget a few first principles.
We want prosperity in the South, and
we arc striving after it, but we want
it to come in an orderly way, in obedienceto hottest toil. We will consentto accept it upon no other terms
.cerfainly not at the hands of a "protectivetariff." We refuse so swallow
uiu guuuu ©m i iici L 13 iiiv L'u lu IU^;

so-called "protective" creed. We
want nothing to do with any scheme,
legal or otherwise, which enables one

class of men to plunder another. We
will denounce at all times and under
all circumstances every law and every
institution of man that invades the
principle of equal rights, and it will
be a matter cf small consequence to
us that "our conduct may have the
effect of hushing the hum of every
spindle in the South." Men do not
live, move and have their being that
factories may hum. The converse
should be true, factories ought to hum
for the happiness of men.

If, therefore, we were limited to
purely moral reasons in the premises,
we would not cease to attack protectionand protectionists. It would be
a matter of comparative indifference
to us, too, if our conduct in addition
to stopping the factories in the South
should have the effect of sending every
wilful disciple of the creed to the final
kVtiVi V1 LUVUVA UViUV VX wuw M

llucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Uorns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no pay required". It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Dr money refunded. Price 23 cents per
box. For sale by McMaster, Brice &
ECetcnin. *
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Chivalry of I'hil. Kearny.
(Abbeville Medium.

Our rccent corrcction of the statementabout the death of Gen. Phil.
Kearny may create a desire among
some of our readers to know more
about him. lie was one of the most
gallant and chivalrous soldiers ever
born on American soil. After his ap-
pointment to tJie ist u. uragoons
from tbc profession of law he" was
soon afterward sent by the governmentto Europe to report upon French
cavalry tactics, lie entered the militaryschool at Saumer, went as a vol:unteer in the chasseurs to Algeria and
was awarded the cross of the legion of
honor for his conspicuous gallantrj-.
On his return to America he served in
the Mexican war, was brevetted for
gallantry and lost his left arm at the
City of Mexico. lie again went to

Europe, was in the battles of Magenta
and Solferino and was again decorated
with the cross of the legion of honor
by Xapoleon III.
At the battle of Seven Pines the

Sixth S. C. V. made as gallant a charge
as was ever known in American history.Col. John Bratton, the commander,was wounded and captured. lie
gave up bis sword to Phil. Kearny and
was sent to Fortress Monroe. In-a few
days the sword was returned by Gen.
Ivearny who complimented Col. Brattonupon the gallantry of the Sixth,
saving he would not retain the sword
of so gallant an officer who had.the
honor to command so gallant a regiment.He also sent his check for $250
(we believe was the amount) and requestedCol. Brattou to draw on him
for such further suils as he might
need during his imprisonment.

Phil. Kearny did not belong to the
Foraker crowd which is still nursing
sectional hate, buthe was a true soldier
who could and did respect a gallant
adversary. We venture to say that no
Confederate soldier who fought has to
this day ever cherished or expressed
an unkind feeling for the dead soldier.

One Hundred Years Old.

Mrs. Rachel Chisolm died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
Strong, near Coauwell's Turnout, on

the 20;h of September, at the extraordinaryage of one hundred years. She
was born in the town of Lame, CountyAntrim, Ireland, September 17,
1787. Iler maiden name was Cabeen.
She came to America in the year 1S20,
arriving in this county on the 9th of
December of that year. On the day
of her arrival she" was married to
Thomas Chisolm to whom she became
engaged in the old country, and who
preceded her to America one year.
They lived one year on Rocky Creek
on a plantation then owned by John
Weir. They then removed to the
neighborhood of New Hope church,
i?airnciu cuuiuv. xieio ~ui. vjmicujui

died in 1S3G. In 1S69 Mrs. Chisolm
moved to the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Strong, where she continued to
reside until her her death. In 1S76, at
the age of ninety years, she made a
visit to her children, grandchildren
and great grandchildren in West Tennessee.c

Mrs. Chisolm was a woman of much
intelligence, great force oT character
and of most cheerful and happy spirit.
From early life she was a member of
the Associate Reformed church, and
through all the years of her long life
earnestly consecrated herself to the
cause of religion.
The funeral services were held on

Tuesday, the 27th of September, conductedby the Iter. John A. White,
pastor of Hopewell A. R. P. church,

! nffpr TvhJr.li her remains were laid
away in Xew Hope churchyard.-ChesterReporter.
The subject of the above notice had

many warm friends in Fairfield who
will regret to learn of her death. She
has gone to hor reward.
Summer Flowers are all Now faded.
Summer joys are all past aud summer

hopes are dead forever, but hope springs
eternal in the human breast. Remember
the 210th Grand Monthly Drawing of the
Louisiana State Lottery Company which
will take place without fail on Tuesday
(alwaysT-uesday) Novembers; someoue
will be better off. Here is how the 208th resultedSeptember 13,1887, at New Orleans,
La: Ticket No. 37,426 drew the first capitalprize of $150,000. Ticket No. 61,503
drew the second grand prize of 550,000; it
was sold in tenths at §1, sent to M. A.
Dauphin, New Orleans, Ls.; one went to
the People's Bank of New York C-ity; one
to Ps.ul Baier, 156 Hudson Ave., Chicago.
III., through the Southern Express Co.; one
to Chris. F. Netz, 127 West North Ave.,
Chicago,. 111., through the Southern ExpressCo.; one to Albert Evans, through
First Nat'l Bank of Pueblo, Col.; one to
F. Epstein, lioodliouse, 111., through RoodhouseBank; one to Paul Kinier, runner
Union National Bank, New Orleans, for
a depositor; one to Frank Gillett, Norfolk,
Neb., through Southern Express Co., etc.,
etc. Ticket No. 95,272 drew the third
grand prize of $20,000; it was sold in tenths
at SI each; two were paid to Mrs. Francis
W. Siddall, Canton, Ohio, through South-
ern express uo ; one to national commercialBank, Mobile, Ala.; one to Chas.
Johnson, Mobile, Ala., through National
Commercial Bank, Mobile; one to Godhilf
Wizemann, New York, through Southern
Express Co.; one to B. Nathan, 838 Broadway,New York, through Southern ExpressCo. Nos. 6i,G77 and 69,399 drew the
two fourth, grand prizes of §10,000 each;
they were sold in tenths at $1 each sent to
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, Na. They
were held by parties in San Francisco and
Sonora, Cal.; New Orleans, La.; Boston,
Mass.; Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo.;
Denver, Col.; New York City, N. Y.;
Memphis and Glenmary, Tenn.; Franklinton,N. C.: Fort Union, N. Mex.; Milwaukeeand Janesville, Wis.; Norton, Kansas;
Sioux City, Iowa; and Gordo, Ala., and the
other portion of S5:)5,000 were sent to all
parts of the world, and it all will occur
again on Tuesday, Novenber 8,1887. For
full particulars of which event addres*
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La..New
Orleans {La.) limes-Democrat, Oct. 0. *

.Stranger (to Kansas City citizen)
.Those three corner lots of yours
are fine property, captain. Citizen
(enthusiastically) . Fine property?
Why, great Scott, man, there aint
nothing like 'em west of the llliiiov
River! Two years from now they'll
be in the heart of the city, an' people
will f-iirlv howl for ?em. Thev ouorht
to come under the head of jewelry,
not real estate. If you want to buy
that property, stranger, you'e got to
buy it by the inch. Stranger.I'm
not buying property this morning.
I'm the new tax assessor. The citizen
falls in a fit..Life.

A "Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has been

made and that too by a lady in this county.
Disease fastened its clutches upon her and
for seven years she withstood its severest
tssts, but her vital organs were underminedand death seemed imminent. For
three months she coughed incessantly and
could not slpep. She "bought of us a bottle
of Dr Kings's New Discovery for Consumptionand was so much relieved on
taking first dose that she slept all night,
and with one bottie has been miraculouslycured. Her name is Mrs. Luther
Lutz*" Thus write W. C. Hamrick &
Co., of Shelby, N. C..Get a free trial
bottle at Monaster, Brice & Ketchin's
Drug Store. *

.Xo one of us has probably been
guilty of all the sins to which we confesson Yom Kippur, but all of us are
liable to commit them at some time
daring life, and all of them have been
committed by some one or another of
our brethren, and each of us is responsiblefor the wrong of all..
American Hebrew.
."I say, pard," exclaimed an old

toper to another, "isn't it about time
we began to follow the example of the
Knights of Labor in dealing with the
federated unions?"
"What's that?" asked his companion
"Treat on even terms.".Burling- \

ton Free Press. i

The Presbytery of Bethel

Met, Sept. 28, at Bethel church,
York county. Eighteen ministers and
thirty-five elders wero in attendance,
and also two licentiates. Several
brethren of Mecklenburg Presbytery
were also present.
Roger Martin was raade moderator

and George Summev temporary clerk.
The propos ed cha'ng is in the Book

of Church Order, to iidjust it to the
elder moderatorship, vrere agreed to.
On organic union the following resolutionwas adopted by a nearly unanimousvote, three only being heard

against it: "This Presbytery does not
sec the way clear to organic union nor
to closer relations of any kind."

Calls were approved as follows: Mt.
Olivit to James Douglass, Hunters-
ville, N. C., to John R. McAlpine, and
Davidson College and Bethel, N. C.,
to R. A. Wcbb.~
The pastoral relations between R. A.

Webb and Bethel, W. B. Jennings and
Rock Hill, and Roger Martin and
Beth Shiloh were dissolved. Bullock's
Creek was cited to appear at Darlington,at the adjourned meeting,
to show cause why its relations to J.
R. McAlpine shall no-: be dissolved.
Leave to labor outside the bounds of
the Presbytery was granted to C. R.
Birnbach and W. B. Jennings.
The Executive Committee for the

next year consists or W. G. Neville,
T. R. English, M. R. Kirkpatrick,
George Snmmey, A. H. "White, A. F.
Ruff and G. H. O'Leary.
Mr. J. Marion Moore, a member of

Bethesda church and a istudent of DavidsonCollege, was received as a candidatefor the ministry.
D. E. Jordan, D. D., W. II. Stewartand George Summey were elected

Trustees of Davidson College. J. B.
McFadden was elected Treasurer, and
George Summev stated clerk.
The next meeting will be held in

Purity church, Chester, April otn, 8

p. m.
DEATH

Is Something: X'one of Us Like to
Think of.

Yet we know not when disease and its
ravages will attack us. We neglect the
small things in life to grasp larger ones.
We neelect our health, which is the most
important factor to our comfort and happi|uess, and when it is gone what pleasure is
left us? We feel badly, languid, sleepy,
but say its all right *1 will feel better in
the morning." Morning comes, but the
germs of disease have been planted; they
readily take root and grow in the broken
down constitution. In place of feeling
better we feel more depressed and more

badly than we did the previous day. Procrastinationis the thief of time; it is also
the thief of health, for by procrastination
we allow onr systems to become thoroughlypoisoned with disease, and once thoroughlycharged with malaria or the germs
of fever it is no easy job to rid ourselves
of them. It is an established fact and
beyond dispute though that if we keep
the liver healthy and in good order it is
impossible for disease to tike hold on our
system.

If you prefer a pill, try Dr. Gilder's
Liver Pills; or if a liquid preparation,
Hill's Hepatic Panacea. They both removethe excessive bile from the system,
tone up the stomach to healthy action,
bdld up the broken down constitution,
and if taken according to direction, it is
impossible for disease to take hold on us.
* McMASTER, BRICE & KETCniN.

.'"Don't you think autumn, with its
boHntiful display of fruits and crops,
is the finest season of the year, Father
Robinson?" queried the city guest.
"Why, the trees are loaded and the
ground fairly covered with golden
fruit."

' Yes, miss, there are more pesky
little cider apples than I know what to
do with. I's a hard outlook for a
Prohibitionist like myself."

The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., testifies:"I can recommend Electric Bitters

as the very best remedy. Every bottle
sold has given relief in everv case. One
man took six bottles, and was cured of
Rheumatism of ten years' standing."
Abraham Hare, Druggist, Beliville, Ohio,
affirms: "The best selling medicine l nave
ever handled in my twenty years' experience,is Electric Bitters." Ihousands of
others have added their testimony, so that
the verdict is unanimous that Electric Bittersdo cure all diseases of the Liver, Kidneysor Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle
at Mcilaster, Briee & Ketchin's Drug
Store. *

. "What's a foolkilier, ma?" asked
little Johnny.
"Go and ask yonr father, my dear?"

she replied with a sneering intonation;
"he knows everything."
"A foolkilier, my boy," returned

old Brown, glancing slyly under his
paper at his wife, "is "a little thing
called a cigarette.".Judge.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A raarvul of

purity, strength and wliolesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight s.lum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdek Co., 106 Wall
St., N. Y.
Sold by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin,
Grocers. ifcli8txly

WATER
»

BROMINE.ARSENIC
"SPRING WATER,"

In half-gallon bottles at 50 cts.

each.

ALSO,
A fresh supply of

INSECT POWDER.

At W. E. AIKEN'S,
Drag Store.

JXO. S. REYNOLDS
ATTORNE Y-AT-L A

COMlIpP.CIAL BANK BUILDING.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Prompt attention giren to the transactionof business in the State and Federal
Courts of South Carolina.
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HE WAS 6REATLY MlSMfcjT
A Maryland CiiomUr Keckoned TVithont

11n Host.

I Hive in the midst of the malarial disMofi'l'iiwlnnor tin#-* r\f
V/* I ifcW »lVl( mv v.i^ V/i

Washington, and ;un exposed to all the
dangerous influences of the impure air
and water ot" that region.

Being naturally of a strong constitution,I had frequently boasted that
no chills and fever or other malarious
complaint would ever trouble me.

This was my experience and the conditionin which I found myself six
months ago. I first noticed that I did
not feel so sprightly and vigorous as

was my wont to do. I felt tired and
enervated. Soon I noticed a distinct
and distressing back ache would make
its appearance in the afternoon, increasingin severity if the exercise was
more than usually violent. Then a

stretchy feeling with profuse gaping
made its appearance. Then my head,
always clear as a bell, would feel heavy
and I began to have headaches.

rnlrl <tr\trr> tv*i< ivmrterl rlilt.
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tering of the teeth, severe rigors passed
over me, and no amount of clothing
could keep me warm. The chill was

succeeded in turn by the fever, in which
I seemed to be burning up, the congestionin my head produced a violent
pain in the fronts! i and a heatedsensation of the ewhds. with an indescribableaching of thv lower limbs.
Nausea and vomiting occurred with
severe retching*. :ind when the paroxysmspassed of;" ! was thoroughly prostratedby a weakness that was felt in
every part of me.

I drugged myself with, quinine, and
obtained some relief. But my respite
was of brief duration. I was now >o

much reduced that 1 could hardly walk
or stand upright. My disease soon

culminated in a continued malarial feverwhich kept me closely confined for
about a week. 1 became exceedingly
depressed and n-.-iancholy. so much so

that I lost interest in rav work. and.
indeed, scarcely cared what happened
to me.

During all this time, it must be understood
that I dici not neglect medical

treatment. All t!i_ most powerful
remedies were tried, such as liquid arsenateof potash, valeri.tnte of iron,
mercury, bromide of potassium, chlorideof bismuth, chiiioidine, chinchonidia,quinine and several others. All
this I did under the advice of eminent
physicians.

It was while I was in this deplorable
condition that the claims made for
Kaskine, the new quinine, as a specific
for malaria, were first brought to mv
attention. I knew nothing of its value
to justify my having any confidence in
it, but as everything else had failed I
deemed it my duty to try it. so I began
its use, and its prompt and radical effectswere of the nature of a revelation
to me. Many people may think the
statement scarcely credible, but it is a
fact that after only a few days' use of
Kaskine all the leading symptoms in
my case were decidedly abated or

ceased altogether; and in a few weeks
from the time I took the first dose I
was cured.

This was about the first of January,
and since then I have experienced no
recurrence of the malarial symptoms
in any form. A remedy of such exceptionalvirtue for the cure of malaria
ought to be commended and universallymade known. I have therefore
urged it upon the attention of my
friends, several of whom have used it
with like good results in every case,
and it is with the greatest pleasure
and sincerity that I commend Kaskir.e
to sufferers from malaria everywhere.

Respectfully yours, i

J. D. Htrp. Is. A., S
Assistant Chemist Varyland A^ricultura! O'llogo. |

P. S..Should any one wish to addressme as to the genuineness of the
above letter, I will cheerfully respond.

Other letters of a similar character
from prominent individuals, which
stamp Kaskine as a remedy of un

doubted merit, will be sent on application.Price $1.00, or six bottles,
$5.00. Sold by 1 )ruggists, or sent by
mail on receipt of 5 rice. (
The Kaskine Company. 54 "Warren

St., New York, and 35 Farringdoi;
Road, London.

NEWAMIV lis"

The largest stock of teas
ercr bought by one house in this

place, and the cheapest
o

SUGARS of every grade.

COFFEE.Rio and Java.

CANNED GOODS of every-kind and
the best.

SPICES of even* kind.

FLOUR, from the finest to the lowest
grades.
OAT MEAL, Graham Flour, Rice Flour,

Sago and Farina.

PEARL BARLEY, fine and coarse.

RICE, Grist and Meal. >

NEW ORLEANS and We>t Indies ;
Syrup.

PRUNES, Raisins and Nuts,

With a good many other goods to ar* ;
rive, which will be sold at the lowest price *

for CASH. ,

S. S. WOLFE. j
<

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. J
THE co-partnerstip heretofore existing f

between 0. W. BUCHANAN and 1
J. n. YARBOROUGH, Attorneys, under

thefirm name of BUCHANAN & YAR- t
BOROUGH, is this day dissolved by f
mutual consent. <

O. W. BUCHANAN, i
J. H. YARBOROUGH.

September 25,1SS7.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
" V/e do hereby certify treat we supervise

the arrangementsfur all the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same arc conducted with lion- J
esty,fairnessand in good faith toicard all
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with the facsimiles of our

I signatures attached, irtits advertisements."
f j. //7 .

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Banker*
will pat/ oil Prize* drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
J. II. OGLESBY, Pre?. Louisiana, Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LANAUX, Pres. State Nat. Bk.
A. BALDWIN", Pres.New Orleans Nat. Bk*
CARL KOHN, Pres. Union National Bk.

J , NPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
U OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1SGS for 25 years by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of ?1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over $550,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

ir.iuciii.se was macie a part ot tne present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever toted oil and endorsedby the people of any State.

It never scalcs or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take

place Monthly, and the Semi-Av.nual
Drawings regularly every six months
(June and Deeembfer).
->a splkxdii) opportunity to
avis a fortune. eleventh grand
drawing, clash l, in tiie academy of
music. new orleans. tuesday, XOVEMKEBS, 18S7.310th Monthly Drawing.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
STNOTICE..Tickets are TEN" DOLLARSONLY. Halves, S5. Fifths, S2.

Tenths, §1.'
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 capital prize of 5150,000. .§150,000
1 grand prize of 50,000.. 50,000
1 grand prize of 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES of 10,000.. 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES of 5,000.. 20,000

20 prizes of 1,000.. 20,000
50 do 500.. 25,000

100 do 300.. 30,000
2U0 do 200.. 40,000
500 do 100.. 50.000

approximation prizes.
100 Approxi't'n Prizes of $300.. $30,000
100 do do 200.. 20,000
100 do do 100.. 10,000

1,000 Terminal do 50.. 50,000
2,179 Prizes, amounting to §535,000
Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to the otacc of the Company In New
Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orcers. or New York Exchange in ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (at our expense)addressed

i M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or >L A. DAUPHIN.
"Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

"RF'VTTTM'RirT? Tliat tlie prestnee or
Generals Beauregard

and Early, who are in charge or tlie drawings,
is a guarantee or absolute ra>raess and Integrity.tliat tlie chances are all equal, and that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a Prize.
KE.1IE31BRR that the payment or all

Prizes is GIAKAXTEKD BY FOLIC
NATIONAL BANKS or New Orleans, and
the Tickets are signed by the President or an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedin ihe highest Courts, thererore, beware
or any imitations cr anonymous schemes.

Hem, Him Baivs r

BUT LOOK BEFORE THE

TOM SOES BEY.,
<

LIQUORS, WINES, &C.
IBT BOTTLKS.

OLD COGNAC BRANDY.

OLD TALE SHERRY WINE.

OLD OPORTE PORT WINE. c

OLD CABINET RYE WHISKEY.

OLD BOURBON WHISKEY.

OLD HOLLAND GIN.

OLD S- OTCH WHISKEY.

OLD JAMAICA RUM.

COOK'S EX. DRY CHAMPAGNE. ^
I

QUAKER CITY MALT WHISKEY.

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS.

ANGUSTORA BITTERS.

CAROLINA TOLU TONIC.

TOLU ROCK AND RYE.

STUART'S GIN AND BUCHU.

APPOLONAIRIS MINERAL WA-

TER. j
ROSSr JvOYALE GINGER ALE.

BASS & CO.'S PALE ALE.

ROCHESTER EXPORT BEER.

&C-, <fcC., <fcC. a

FOR SALE BY

F. W, HABENICHT,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

WINNSBORO, S. C. rj
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OK FAIRFIELD.

[X TIIE COURT OF COMMON* PLEAS.
JohnA. ITumant, as Probate Judge, Tl

Plaintiff, against J. R. Boyles, W. B. U
Estes and Others, Defendants.

BY virtue of an order of the Court of *

Common Pleas for the County and
state aforesaid, made in the above-stated
;:ise on the twenty-ninth day of September,18S7, all persons having and holding ri
;laims against the defendant J. R. Boyles J
>n his official bond as Probate Judge and fir
'x-offlcio Public Guardian, are required to
istablish and prove such claims before me
it my office, No i Law Range, Winns- Is
bcro.'S. C., on or before the first day of ni
November, A. D. 1887; and all claims of re
:he character aforesaid not established
md proven before me on or before said Bl
late shall be barred of recovery on and tic
inde r said official bond. th

JAMES G. McCAXTS,
Octifxtd Special Referee.

^

EIP VAN
eec. -ceasacB.:

SUCH as you, who have
ort/1 v/acf. iv> wlnm !"%/> * ?v

county is now stirred tlion
progressive age abroad in o

you greatly need FUBNISI
and Clothing is old and not
not compare vdth tlie beaut

t -\r ttr. -L

THEIR STOCK
THEY buy direct from m

whom I lia"e talked say the
the reason they have giver

*y* cfn/i-v *»">A o f ^
k/UOlUVOO OIUVIJ ttXiV- uv<

in our county.
enMMEnrac*s»«

rvov r-\/\t\>U Iv 1 uUOJJ -% x

A BIG STOCK of tlicsc
in tlieir store, and as you
stances than you have been :

go to BEAT'Y'S at once and
in your household

IN advising vrith you

STOEE, I will tell you a f
are attentive to their trade,
and will show you more good
are courteous and so polite «

CASH. Truly, vour friend.

FROM TH

\FE ARE STILL DOIXGRISIXS
VV we are overstocked with goods. Ilav
many goods is the result, consequently we
price's that customers will not hesitate to bu;We carry so many different lines of goods'
articles in an advertisement. We know tha
amination and you will be convinced that
in the up-country. Our Milliner arrived fr<
fully prepared to take charge of the

LARGEST STOCK
that has ever been brought to Winnsboro.
respectfully request an examination by the
;>r not.
If you are not tired reading* come up and 1

some popuiar author at a price that will nsto

.TTTST PTPi
-JL- \

-ONE CAI

JSL.TBLdM
\ FULL LINE OF SAD

HARN.

BREECH AND MUZZLE-L
REVOLVERS A

CAEL AND SEE THEM.

ULYSSE (

TTT A H
Vk / a / /_a E\ ¥ XX J

.AN!

We Will Give I
KM j&l. JSfci-iWU"

CHAT WILL SAYI

Q. 33- WIEfSaSF

rr i nr.tTn <ri i T»*n « i rsnr

IfABU®, CAMim
ODEiiSIGXED K'Ol'LD KE

. citizens of Fairfield ami adjoining Counti
st class WAGONS, CAIJIIIAfiES, IiUGGIE

pronounced superior to any road cart often
sh at short notice vehicles of all descriptions
pairs done with dispatch and on reasonable
1 also keep on hand a tuii line of IlAiiXES;
RELLAS, and cveiytliin^ else usually found
>n guaranteed as to price and quality. Give
is liu i and save both time and money. Kesv

.Julyi-.'hn

If
&Bsisa, K

l«&335&-S

wjwt,]? -m
V ^ _i. _L. V; _i_X_. iJj «

n»ca».

have been talcing their ease
waken to tie fact tliat our

raglily to tlie idea of the
ur beloved. South. I see Hr
IIXC- GOODS. Your Hat
stylish, and your Shoes will
iful styles kept at
>EATY & BKOTHEK'S,

Comer Store. ^

"V- .

IS IMMENSE. I
anufaeturers, and all with ^
j must know Low to buy,
this department of their

:ention than any other firm flj

iT / >T- F { \VTQ T?1Y ^ '

vsu i lUlM be Ji iU

(roods are piled up liigli
ar^ in better circumLxi* v o; ;s past, you should
.secure all- tilings needed ^

.aacBM

at Disles !o HoM K I
to go to the COBNEE
Cv7 things further. They
sell goods at lov>- prices,
s than you can buy. They 9
;hey will ask you for the

T? 4 T T> T^- TTP sjl< Ai&r iiiLD.

itmmm
V -**

E FEQj^^f
1ss at tkr old stax», but
ing three biffvers North this season, too
have concluded to ofier them at such

that we <»innot begin to enumerate the
c if you c(Mpie and give our stock an exitis as cijJ3^j) as can bo bought anywhere
>m New Yo*k on Saturday, aim comes

OF MILLINER! ,

Wa defy competition in this line, and
ladies, whether^hey wish to purchase
n\y a J:'cely bor.'.uM book from the pen of
nish you for cheawaess. 1

D. 2,A®IM3aDAIJB. 1

II WAGOffi.
iSKlUi^iib l\i\D

ESS.

OAPING SHOT GUNS,
ND KNIVES.

It. DESPORTES.' v

pnjiLun
SlllESS^riggl.jjj£aFs§E£ v& .*-4

,- \
i

I

?ou Sofce Prices .

V. J

jBgl
MONEY. «H

03&I5 c5i fj| H

ili iii" 1
. jj %j v. vs tJ . n|

- %SPECTFS LLY IM'O&n THE
ies that he manufactures all kinds oi
S and IIOAD CARTS.
E3.13;--* jssz xi ;rja?39
u i:i the market. Besides, I can fur- n
of other manufactories. All kinds of
terms.
>, WHIPS, CUSHIONS. BUGGY UM- 4
in a first class manufactory. 'Satisl'ac- a
iiic a cail when you need anything in . «|

K. T. MATTHEWS. 4


